
DO YOU WEAR. TIN STOCKINGS, CLAY LINEN,
PAPER SH&ES? INVEST- - VTOR SAYS YES

Shoes of glucose and epsom salts,
stockings of tin, under-line- n com-
posed largely of clay, and finally an
"all-woo- l" skirt made of cotton load-
ed with starch that's an accurate
description of what milady is actually
wearing!

She may have paid for the highest
quality when she bought 'her gar--
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ments, but shoddy is probably what
she received. So much is indicated
by the facts brought out in, the inves-
tigation of fabric adulterations rib'w
being carried on by a committee of
Congress. Stringent "pure fabric"
legislation, .to correspond' to pure
food laws is being urgently advocated
by Representative Francis O. Lirid-qui- st

of Michigan to correct these
abuses.

"There are no commercial products
marketed with greater fraud," he
says, "than the various forms of
clothing."

And he proposes-tha- t it be made
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compulsory to label goods in such a
way that the purchaser will know ex-
actly what substances he is buying.

Today he buys shoes which he
trusts are made of leather. Really
they are very often made largely of
leatherite, hideite or strawboard,
which are compounds of rags, paper
and leather shavings, compressed and
glued. These 'leather" shoes soak up
water like a blotter. Yet the pur-
chaser pays high quality prices for
them.

Likewise linen is adulterated with
cotton and "loaded" with clay, while-silk- s

are "weighted" by immersion in
an iron bath froni which they absorb
quantities of tin crystals.

Lind'quist has on exhibition for the
benefit of Congress a piece of goods
which he bought in New York as pure
silk. Analyzed; it'is found to contain
only 65 per cent of silk.
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He They say he has more money

than he knows what, to do with. She
Ah, such ignorance must be bliss!


